**John Johnson Collection: pre-1960 ephemera**  
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Circulating Library Labels are catalogued: [https://allegro.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/johnson/](https://allegro.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/johnson/) Many items are digitised.  
*See also* Circulating Libraries (catalogued and digitised) and Circulating Library catalogues (indexed only).

Extent: 3 boxes

**Circulating Library Labels box 1**  
Circulating and lending library labels: London (alphabetically by name)

**Circulating Library Labels box 2**  
Circulating and lending library labels: provincial (alphabetically by town)

**Circulating Library Labels box 3 (Don e.267)**  
Circulating and lending library labels: provincial (alphabetically by town) and London (alphabetically by name)

A.N.L. Munby’s index to provincial circulating libraries is also in the John Johnson Collection (Don e. 268)